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 by tinyfroglet   

Talise Spa 

"Luxurious Spa Experience"

Take in dip into luxury and serenity that is Talise Spa at the Jumeirah

Frankfurt. Whether you are staying at the hotel for business purposes or

vacationing, stop by this spa to indulge yourself in a hedonistic and

sensual spa experience aided by unparalleled Jumeirah hospitality. On

offer are a range of superior spa treatments and beauty treatments

customized for every individual. Some of the signature therapies include

Sodashi Salt Body Massage, Samadara Ultimate Age-Defying Facial and

Sodashi Aroma Balance Massage. So make an appointment and get ready

to discover a new confidence and glow.

 +49 69 2 9723 7450  www.jumeirah.com/en/Ho

tels-and-Resorts/Destinatio

ns/Frankfurt/Jumeirah-

Frankfurt/Frankfurt-Spa/

 jftalise@jumeirah.com  Thurn-und-Taxis-Platz 2,

Jumeirah Frankfurt,

Francoforte

 by Unique Hotels Group   

THE SPA at Frankfurter Hof 

"Spa Bliss"

The Spa at Frankfurter Hof offers a boutique beauty experience that

promises to melt away your cares. Get ready for a luxurious and pampered

afternoon as you enjoy a variety of spaces from spa suites to Beauty Plus

cabins, saunas, a nail bar, barber shop, and treatment rooms. From

thermal experiences to beauty treatments from MBR Medical Beauty

Research, this spa promises a day of complete relaxation and

rejuvenation. Aromatherapy massage, Rhassoul Ritual, MBR facials, and

detoxifying treatments are available here. Opt for the complete

180-minute Ritual Deluxe Package and watch your worries fade away.

 +49 69 215 908  www.thespa.steigenberge

r.com/en/

 thespa@steigenberger.com  Am Kaiserplatz, Francoforte

 by wakalani   

Balalaika 

"Happening Jazz Venue"

Frankfurt's night scene is mostly dominated by suave and trendy cocktail

bars, but if that is not your scene and you're looking for something edgier

and retro then head to Sachsenhausen where you will find Balalaika. In

operation since 1968, this live music club was opened by American jazz

singer Anita Honis. The cozy venue carries a unique charm magnified by

the jazz and blues. Anita herself takes to the stage occasionally to

serenade the crowd of expats and locals. For the regular line-up schedule

keep a tab on their Facebook page.

 +49 69 61 2226  info@balalaika-frankfurt.de  Schifferstraße 3, Francoforte
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 by fortes   

Clubkeller 

"Club And Bar"

Clubkeller is housed in a cellar. The ambiance is quite intimate with an

easy-going crowd walking in all the time. It does have a bar as well where

beer is served in plenty. The music played here differs from techno to pop

and so on. The lighting helps to perpetuate a cozy atmosphere. Playing

host to well-known and upcoming bands and musicians, this is a great

place to catch really good gigs and concerts. Also a great place to meet

the 'in' crowd of Frankfurt. Check the website for a complete list of events.

 +49 69 6637 2697  www.clubkeller.com/clubk

eller/

 info@clubkeller.com  Textorstraße 26, Francoforte
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